To: STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION
CONSERVATION DIVISION - PLUGGING SECTION
200 COLORADO DERBY BUILDING
WICHITA, KANSAS 67202

TECHNICIAN'S PLUGGING REPORT

Operator License 5313
Operator: F.M. Oil Company, Inc.
Name & Address: 422 Union Center
Wichita, Kansas 67202

Abandoned Oil Well Gas Well Input Well SWD Well D&A X

Other well as hereinafter indicated: The #1

Plugging Contractor Union Drilling Inc.
Address: Wichita, Ksaco. 67202


Plugging proposal received from Lyle Cason (company name: Union Oil Inc) (phone: 316-362-3636)
were: 8 1/2" 34 3/8" 160' Conden 4-1 1/2 1 1/2" - By Allied Cont. order 195 60' Pneum x Gc - 465 1 1/2" - 10° No. & 8 7/8" Aug. Spotted with Drill Stem, Turn Hole Over, Heavy Mud Between All Augs. No Breakdown Problems on 11 2611', Date 2808, KS. Well.

10-18-84

Plugging Proposal Received by Manuel J. Schmidt (TECHNICIAN)

Plugging Operations Authorized by Agent: All Part: None X


ACTUAL PLUGGING REPORT

Spotted with Drill Stem, Turn Hole Over, Heavy Mud Between All Augs
1st Plug @ 2100 ft & 75 plnt, 2nd @ 1330 ft & 110 plnt, 3rd @ 350 ft & 50 plnt, 4th Plug, Hall's Drilling 4010 plnt
10 3/4 Rat Hole (cemented) Remoted By Sim Cont.

Remarks: (If additional description is necessary, use BACK of this form)

INVOICED

DATE 10-29-84
INV. NO. 4504

Signed Manuel Schmidt 06/10-7-84
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